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chicken alfredo

SALEMTOWNE RETIREMENT CENTER
KITCHEN AT DORCAS

1000 SALEMTOWNE WAY
WINSTON SALEM NC
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walk-in 56 turkey salad prep reach-in 41 black bean burgers reach-in bistro 44

Tina Wicks

Ashley Mize

10/07/20222663 - Mize, Ashley

(336) 830-0717

X

cole slaw walk-in 50 sanitizer (suds)
(ppm) bucket 300 cut melon reach-in bistro 41

noodles (*2) walk-in 58 tuna reach-in 40 chicken reach-in bistro 41

sausage walk-in 48 chicken reach-in 40 tuna salad reach-in bistro 41

ham walk-in 49 tomatoes prep unit severy 40 tomatoes prep unit bistro 41

ambient air walk-in 48 ham prep unit severy 40 mozz prep unit bistro 41

flounder final cook 200 chicken prep unit severy 40 chicken prep unit bistro 41

chicken hot holding 141 cole slaw prep unit severy 44 vegetable soup steam unit bistro 160

meat loaf hot holding 170 roast prep unit severy 41 rinse dish machine bistro 166

mashed potatoes hot holding 158 tomatoes prep unit severy 40

tomatoes & ocra hot holding 140 meat loaf front line severy 150

vegetable soup hot holding 174 mashed potatoes front line severy 145

vegetable soup 3-door reach-in 47 sweet potatoes front line severy 152

lima beans 3-door reach-in 40 sanitizer (quat) bucket 300

roast 3-door reach-in 41 egg produce walk-in 40

chicken 3-door reach-in 40 lettuce produce walk-in 40

ham 3-door reach-in 41 chicken produce walk-in 40

meat loaf final reheat 180 water 3-comp 124

rinse dish machine 163 sanitizer (quat) 3-comp 300

lettuce salad prep reach-in 41 vegetable soup soup kettle 180

jchristmas@salemtowne.org



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  SALEMTOWNE RETIREMENT CENTER KITCHEN AT
DORCAS

Establishment ID:  3034012687

Date:  09/27/2022  Time In:  9:45 AM  Time Out:  2:45 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Timothy Martin Food Service 11/15/2024
Tina Wicks Food Service 08/31/2027

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event (Pf). No vomiting and diarrheal procedures available during inspection,
management was unsure of what these procedures were exactly. Vomiting and diarrheal procedures/materials shall be present
at all times and employees should be aware of these procedures. CDI-procedures provided by inspector. 

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf) Handwash sink along the wall of the office and dish
machine is out of order due to collapsing pipes under the floor. One of 3 accessible sinks in the main kitchen. A
HANDWASHING SINK shall be maintained so that it is accessible at all times for employee use. CDI-management states
maintenance has been contacted and informed of the issue, maintenance has a plan to fix hand wash sink for facility. 

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf). Multiple plates, bowls, utensils,
and can opener soiled throughout facility. Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI-all
dishes were moved to 3-comp to be washed

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P) All food in main walk-in cooler
was temping between 48F-56F. In the 3-door reach-in cooler the vegetable soup was temped at 47F. In the prep unit in the
servery area the cole slaw temped 47F. Also, in the bistro the black bean burgers being held in the glass door reach-in were
temping at 44F. Food being held cold shall be held at 41F or below. CDI-all food was voluntarily discarded.

29 8-201.13 When a HACCP Plan is Required (C) Establishment is still sealing food products using ROP. Sealed soups was
observed during the inspection. Establishments using Reduced Oxygen Packaging must have an approved Variance or follow
procedures to utilize ROP without and variance by having an approved HCAAP plan for each packaged product. Establishment
must stop vacuum packaging food items until a HCAAP of Variance has been approved by this department. Reduced to half
credit due to management stating they will be discontinuing the ROP.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf) All foods in walk-in cooler were cooled down in deep plastic containers with tightly covered lids.
Quickly cool foods. Use methods such as open/vented shallow pans, large ice baths and active stirring. Cold air must flow
around product to remove the heat. Ensure proper cooling methods are being followed to ensure cooling times and temps are
being achieved. CDI-education with management. 
4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and Holding Capacities - Equipment (Pf) The main walk-in cooler was running with an ambient air of
48F and all foods being held between 48F-56F. Provide equipment in number and capacity so that cooling, heating, and holding
temperatures are achieved. Management has put in a work order to eastern to get them out to fix the issue. All products have
been moved to the produce walk-in cooler until the main walk-in can be fixed. A verification visit is required on 10/7/2022.

35 3-501.13 Thawing (Pf). Chili was being thawed in the 3-comp in the bistro with no running water. Potentially hazardous food
shall be thawed at a water temperature of 70F or below, under refrigeration, as part of the cooking process, or in a microwave
oven and immediately transferred to cooking equipment. CDI-education with management, chili moved to reach-in to be cooled.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C). Boxes of food being stored directly on the floor in the
walk-in freezer. Store food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor.

40 2-303.11 Prohibition - Jewelry (C). Watches and bracelets being worn. Jewelry shall not be worn on wrists or fingers except for a
plain smooth band. 
2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) Employees with beards and no beard restraints. Effective beard restraints shall be
worn at all times in food prep areas.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C). Wiping cloths being stored in detergent container and wet wiping cloths stored on
prep surfaces. Wiping cloths shall only be stored in sanitizer buckets or dry and not visibly soiled.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C). Multiple stacks of dishes stacked together still wet. Ensure adequate
air drying time is occurring before stacking dishes, utensils, etc. together



47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C). The gasket on the door closest to the hot holding units on the 3-
door reach-in is torn and needs repaired. The shelving in the same 3-door reach-in unit are rusted and need to be repaired or
replaced. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair.

49 4-602.13 Nonfood Contact Surfaces (C). The fans throughout the bistro kitchen need to be cleaned more frequently due to dust
build-up. Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at frequency to prevent accumulation of soil residue.

54 5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and Enclosures (C) The dumpster pad around the dumpster needs attention and additional
cleaning. A storage area and enclosure for refuse, recyclable, or returnables shall be maintained free of unnecessary items, and
clean. 

55 6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) Floors throughout main kitchen have pits
and the finish coming off. Floors, walls, and ceilings including the attachments such as soap and towel dispensers; light fixtures;
and heat/ac vents shall be maintained in good repair.


